
1. How do I book a session with Violet Lace Photography.  
You should have seen links to book your session throughout the website—on the Investment pages. 

When booking, you can click on the session you’re inquiring about, the date and time you’d like, and 

follow through the booking procedure. It’s very simple. This is also where you pay your deposit or 

you can pay the full session if  you’d like. If  you decide later you’d like something added to your 

session, you can pay that the day of  your session. No big deal.  

 

2. How many pictures are included in the session 
I don’t take a specific amount of  images. I take as many as the children will allow and/or when I feel 

there’s plenty of  options for any session. 99% of  the time, we both know when enough is 

enough...especially with children.  

 

3. Can you photograph my family in your studio?  
If  you’re a family session, we never are indoors. Sorry, no exceptions. We want natural lighting with 

room to run and move around to get candid, fun portraits. Even with a new larger studio to be built 

in the near future, I will never change this. Family portraits belong in natural, real settings to show 

off  your family  as they are in organic surroundings as my backdrop and not be stuck in front of  a 

canvas. My best work is capturing a moment, not a pose.  

 

4. When do you decide if we are photographing in your studio or outdoors?  
For children, once its nice outside in spring, we are outdoors only. The only time we are indoors 

during spring/summer/fall is for newborns. I do make the exception for small children if  the 

schedule is booked and we aren’t able to reschedule. We are never inside for family portraits except 

for a formal posed portrait with a newborn or child.  

 

5. Where is your studio? 
I have a children’s studio in my home in Chilton. My address is in the session guides.  In order for 

me to get the best result closest to natural lighting, I have 2, off-the-floor, outstanding strobe lights 

surrounded with 6 ft octagon soft boxes for beautiful, soft results. The studio has offered lots of  fun 

times for my little clients!  

 

5. What are the locations we photograph at in Chilton?  
I carefully plan and prepare for each and every session. Deciding on which props, containers, blankets, etc... that I 

need to pack accordingly to travel to our session in the city of  Chilton. When you’re booking your session: these will be 

the options you can choose for the style of  locations to give me an idea of  your preference 

--Brick buildings/Rustic  

--Old Wood Buildings /Railroads 

--Water View 

--Woods/Trails/Fields 

--Modern Vintage/Stone Path/Big Doors 

Questions and Answers 

These are common questions I’ve received regarding sessions. For 

outfit attire, what to expect during a session, etc...  is all included in 

your session E-guides when you book your session.  



6. What’s in your bag?  

I’ve upgraded each year for the last 3 years, using top of  the line Nikon cameras and lens. I 

carry two full frame cameras at all times with 2 different Nikkor optics to save you time 

from waiting for lens changes. I carry 4 top of  the line lens with different tasks at all times. 

 
7. I need you to photograph my 2 year old, but can his siblings join in a couple pictures? Absolutely. Please either 

email me prior to the session if  you didn’t put that in the notes section when booking your 

session. There is a small additional fee, but totally worth it.  

 
8.I would like my husband and I to get in a picture with my child session (or children’s session). Is that allowed? 

Absolutely. There is an small additional fee to accommodate more people, but it’s always 

allowed. If  you paid for your entire session prior, but didn’t think you’d want a family 

picture, no problem. You just pay the additional fee the day of  the session.  

 

9. How should I book my 3 year old and 4 month old? If  you're looking for both of  them together 

and separate with just the one outfit and adding in mom and dad, just book one children's 

session and choose the additional option of  parents joining the session. 

 
 9a If  would like me to photograph your daughter's 4 month portrait session to focus on 

this milestone that includes 2-3 outfit changes then book her session alone. If  you're 

looking to book your son's 2 year portraits including 2-3 outfit changes and just focus on 

this milestone; then book his right next to your daughters. I will include pictures of  your 

children together as well and with you and your husband as well.  

 
10. Do you have an assistant? 

Yes and no, but I occasionally need one. I want to keep my prices low, so unless there’s a 

large group or a circumstance that would need me to bring in a second person, I handle 

sessions on my own. Mini sessions I usually bring an assistant or when I have a lot of  
families and/or children sessions with younger children back to back.  
 
11. What happens after our session?  

Once we are done with your session, I need about 2 weeks to process your images. This 

includes backing them up, proper labeling, choosing the best images, adding my signature 

editing process, customizing your own gallery, and exporting them for you to view.  
 



Family (2-5) people Large Family 

3-6 family poses 1 or 2 large family pose (depends 

on ages of  children) Each family 

will get an updated family pose. 

2 Generation  

 Husband and wife and their 

children 

3-4 generation: 

Ex: husband and wife and their 

children and spouses, 

grandchildren, great 

grandchildren. 

2-5 individual shots of  each 

infant to school aged child 

One image of  every (each infant to 

school aged child) 

 

Many more candid images 

because of  the less amount of  

people 

We do get some! This session’s 

main purpose is to get the entire 

group together, which takes more 

time ---and worth every second.   

Optional Copyright/Print 

Release for additional fee 

No Copyright/Print Release 

Option 

14. What is the difference between a Family Session and Large Family Session 
Here is a comparison chart on the differences, but these are not limited of  course either. There’s 

much more included—these are the basics differences. Please note that all sessions are different based 

on the ages of  children and how camera friendly each member is. The large family we want to get 

one of  everything for sure, the rest are bonus! If  we have more time, we will definitely do more!  

15 How often should we do a large family portrait vs just my family with my husband and children?  
Every family is different. For immediate families with small children, I suggest it every year because 

we get to see so many changes from one year to the next. Once they are around 10, then you can 

consider skipping a year, but that’s really up to you. The tween years are the most awkward for then 

because the teeth are crooked and they aren’t into being chased around and tackled like they were a 

couple  years ago—at least not in front of  anyone.  

Large families, I suggest 8-12 months after the birth of  a new baby joining the family.  The only 

exception is if  there is someone who has been diagnosed with a possible fatal illness, set it up right 

away. A new baby should be sitting up easily on his/her own. The business side of  me says every year 

to every other year, but that’s not reality with such busy families.  As a wife and mom, every 3-5 years 

is sufficient.   

 

13. How do I get to see my pictures? 
After your portraits are completed on my end, you will be sent a detailed email with the link to your 

personal online gallery. You can view your images, order images directly from your gallery with 100s 

of  affordable prints and products. You can share your link with anyone you choose for convenience 

of  them choosing their favorites (another feature within your gallery) and them ordering on their 

own. You can also download the images to your computer or flash drive with the purchase of  the 

Complete Digital Download. 



Copyright Release/Print Release: 
 (excludes senior and large family sessions) 

What is a copyright release? You and I both own the rights to the prints. This means you can have 

the digital copies of  all the images and you may print them at any other location. You still can order 

from your gallery. You cannot edit them other than basic editing such as black and white and 

cropping them. Distorting them in any way is not allowed.  

Does VLP send me a disk? No. You download them directly from your personal gallery to your 

computer or flash drive. Instructions are included with the link to your gallery once they are 

complete.   

When do I have to purchase it? Clients can purchase when they book their session, the day of  

their session, or when their portraits are in their gallery. They purchase it right through their 

gallery like they would any picture. Again, instructions would be included.  

Do all sessions include the copyright release?  

No. Senior and Large family portraits do not include a copyright release.  The only way this is 

allowed is if  an individual family  would like to have the images of  just their immediate family that 

includes just their spouse and children. No other relation can be in the image.  

 

 

 


